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WISTHKOP SARGENT, ESQ., BARRINGTON, *. S.

Died, at Barrington, Oct. «, 1866, Winthiop 
Sargent, E«q. in the seventy-third year of his 
age. Mr. Sargent’s childhood was characterized 
by great susceptibility of religious impressions, 
and at a very early period of hie life his mind 
was deeply affected by spiritual and eternal real
ties. At about ths sge of 13 years he wie 
aroused to a particularly keen sense of his ac
countability accompanied by a de»p and psiafal 
conviction of moral delinquency and guilt in the 
eight of God, though he had beer mercifully 
preserved from the commission of outward inf- 
moralitiea m the sight of men. In great mental 
agony he sought the Lord, and frequently and 

j fervently did he importune his favour. He feel
ingly referred to this period of his religious his
tory in a lovefeast which he attended a short 
time previous to his death, and observed that 
“ if the woods in the immediate neighbourhood 
of tjie church in which be then wee, could speak, 
they would bear witness to the many cries and 
teara that bad poured out before hie heavenly 
Father while entreating him to lift upon him the 
light of hie countenance." After awhile be waa 
enabled, under the influence of a clear and in
telligent apprehension of the wiy of ealvetion 
derived from the teachings of God’s word and 
Spirit which he devoutly sought, and to which 
he implicitly submitted, to rest his soul on Christ 
as the end of the law for righteousness to every 
one that beiiareth, and to realise that being jus
tified by faith he bad peace with God.

In connexion with the experience of peace 
with God, he also realixed the renovation of hie 
moral nature which led to an undevialing course 
of conscientious practical obedience to the will 
of God. In coarse of time be identified himself 
with our church of which he continued to be f 

‘ pillar and an ornament to the end of t.is life. 
Hie natural and acquired abilities and sterling 
moral and religious principles rendered him 
eligible to all those offices in our church which 
are opened to the laity, and with great credit and 
efficiency did he through a lengthened period 
discharge the duties of those offices ; and while 
be waa honoured in the church, be was also 
honoured in the community to which he belong
ed by being called to repiesent* its interests in 
the Provincial legislature.

As a man of business he wse scrupulously 
eonscisntious and thoroughly upright as a 
friend he was sympslh'iing and reliable ;—si a 
husband he was respectful, attentive _end affec
tionate ;—as a parent he was evidently desirous 
of guarding hie children from ail pernicious in
fluences and of training them up in the way in 
which they should go. To Methodism he vis 
decidedly and warmly attached, though at the 

a same time he was catholic in his feelings and 
respectful in his demeanour towards the friends 
of other religi jus system*.

The various ministers who have been stationed 
on this circuit will remember with pleasure his 
ready co-operal.cn and valuable assistance in 
their labours ; arid our congregations here will 
not soon forget hi- efforts in the pulpit, where 
he-evinced an eccaracy and extent of compre
hension, a precision end range of thought, an 
acquisition of scriptural end general knowledge, 
an ability in expounding and illustrating the 
truth, a cogency of argument end appeal, a pro
priety and correctness of language, and a fidelity 
and tenderness of spirit which gave him no mean 
station in the ranks of our local ministry.

For several years before his death be was 
called to endure a complication of severe bodily 
afflictions duiing which “ patience hsd in him 
it* perfect work.” “ I know O Lord that thy 
judgments are right ; and that in faithfulness 
thou hast afflicted me," was the language of hie 
lipa and demeanour. As bis end drew nest lie 
felt more sensibly than ever the utter insuffle'.» 
ecey of everything else but Christ a i an object 
of reliance and hope, and going entirely out of 
himself he earnestly and gratefully took refuge 
in Him. The two former verses of tfe 143rà 
hymn seemed to be expressive cf his views and 
feelings—

“ Jesus lover of toy soul,” Ac.
The rature of his disease prevented anything 
like liveliness of emotion, bat he evidently re
alixed constant and impl’cit trust and abiding 
peace in the Saviour. ’Unconaciousnen for 
several hours before his death prevented him 
from giving any final testimony of experience 
and hopes, bat no doubt can be entertained that, 
aa he lived, ao he died, in the Lord. The occa
sion of hi* death was improved before a numer
ous audience from Psalm xii. 1. T S.

! baptism of the Holy Spirit than she bad hither
to experienced. While in thet city she employ
ed her talent» in the leading of classes, the re
ligious instruction nf the young and other works 
of piety with very great acceptance

Little was it thought by any when Mrs S. 
came to the Amherst Circuit in the month of 
August last that her career on earth was so 
pearly finished. To all human appearance she 
bid fair to live for meny year», and waa herself 
looking to a happy and useful sojourn in her 
new sphere of labour, when, alas for the frailty 
of human hopes! disease in a subtle but malig- 
uan: fern, laid its hand upon her, never to & 
wholly removed uotil in aid work wa* accom
plished andits victim had succumbed to its fa
tal influence». Strong hopes were entertains . of 
her recovery until within a very abort peri rd of 
her death, when it became evident that the dis
ease had assumed the form of Pneumonia of so 
virulent a type as to baffle the utmost efforts of 
friends and physician» and compel them to anti
cipate a fatal termination. During her pro
tracted illness she was much perplexed with 
double and fear», and though at time» in answer 
to her own prayers and those of the church she 
experienced much pesce acd comfort, yet it was 
not until the day before her death that the snare 
of the fowler was fully and finally broken and 
her soul escaped. Then it was she could say 
with joy and confidence, *■ Precious Saviour, my 
Saviour,” and never can the writer forget the 
earnest impressiveness with which, while her 
voice faltered end respiration was becoming 
every moment more difficult, she exclaimed, 
“ He hath remembered us in our low estate, for 
his mercy endureth forever.’’ While consci 
ousness remained she continued to give ex
pression to like aentiments of joy end trust, and 
on the following morning, January 10th 1867, 
surrounded by her beloved and aorely afflicted 
tamily and a few sympathising friends, she 
sweetly fell asleep in Jesus.

To eulogise the character of our departed 
sister would be supelfluous and unnecessary.— 
Suffice it to say that she possessed many quali
ties of heart and mind which were worthy of 
imitation and which endeared her to a large cir
cle of relatives and Iriende. She waa a sincere 
friend, »n sff:ctionate wife, a devoted mother, 
and a true Christian, hfay her afflicted rel.tives 
and numerous friends have grace to follow her 
as she followed Christ, that having like her 
finished our coure* with joy we may at length 
arrive on that blissful shore where

could not see it to be their duty to give up their 
wine or other stimulant altogether. None of 
these, it may be presumed, ever take strong 
drink beyond what ix generally regarded as the 
limits of moderation ; and no doubt they hold 
these different views conscientiously. It is just 
possible that the habit of taking a little may- 
hare warped the judgment of some, and pre
vented their seeing that the gospel enjoins the 
practice of self-denial for the good of others.

To show how much astray even some goad 
men go in this matter, it may be mentioned that 
by some at that meeting this ground was taken, 
that total abstinence is not unlawful for any 
Christian, bat by no means obligatory or expe
dient ; that it is lawful in the same sense that 
celibacy is lawful—for those who believe that 
as celibates they can be more holy or more use- 

than in ihe marital relation. But what 
blindness is this ? What analogy is there be
tween the two ? Is not marriage an ordinance 

God ? Bot who will assert that the indul
gence in strong drink is a divine ordinance ? 
Many very reasonably claim that they caa be 
more holy and useful in matrimony than in single 
life ; but who can believe himself to be, even by 

moderate use of strong drink, more holy or 
more useful than he could be as. a total ab
stainer ? But such are the subterfuges which 
are employed to justify indifference to a work 
calling for active effort on the part of every 
Christian. Yet there is union of sentiment suffi
cient among a large proportion of the clergy ol 
this city and elsewhere on this question to war
rant earnest attempts in connection with vari
ons churches, as a testimony against the drinking 
usages of society, and which would doubtless be 
the means of rescuing some poor fallen ones 
from impending ruin.

Beyond the smiling and the weeping, 
Beyond the waking and the sleeping. 
Beyond the sowing and the reaping ”

sii
we shall sit down with Abraham, lease and 
Jacob in the kingdom of God, to go cut no more 
foreve..

W. S.

lotmmai

MRS. MARIA SUTCLIFFE.

-The subject of this sketch was born in Lon 
don, England, and removed with her parents to 
the City of Halifax in this Province while very 
young. Favoured with early religious training 
our departed sister even in tender childhood 
was aericusly impressed with regard to her 
soul’s interests. Returning *#> " —live land 
at a subsequent period for obtain
ing an education, while the. ..gufarly at
tended the services of the Church of England, 
and under the ministry of the Rev. \V. Curling 
received religious impressions which were never 
effaced, and to which ahe was apeustome i to re
fer in after life with emotions of deep interest 
and gratitude. After her return to this Pro
vince and while the Rev. F. Smallwood was 
laboring on the Halifax Circuit, she openly de- 

. oided for Christ, espoused his cause and united 
herself with his peop.e While the alluring 
charms of wordly enjoyment were presenting 
themselves to her id all their attractiveness she 
was indiced to choose that good part which waa 
never taken from her, and ever after did she 
labor with characteristic zeal and fidelity in the 
service of the Great Master Not long after 
the happy event above alluded io she was united 
in mertiage to her n-w bereeved acd deeply 
afflicted partner, Revd. I Sutcliffe, and for a 
period of eighteen years united with him in 
cheerful, devoted and self-.lacrificirg effort to 
promote the interest» ol religion aqfl the welfare 
of God's cause in the various circuits to which 
they were appointed. While deeply interested 
in the spiritual prosperity of Zion her special 
sphere of labor appeased to ba in connection 
With those matters ol W more secelar character 
which nevertheless are most intimately related 
to,the success of true snd vital religion. In 
efforts for the building and furnishirg nf per. 
codages, the erection of churches, the improve# 
ment of that most important part nf Divine 
worship, the service of song, and other objects 
of a religious and charitable nature, she ever 
loved to engage, assisting by her contributions, 
her influence and her supervision io every good 
work, and for which ahe received the thanks of 
Qairterly Boards on varions ectasions. Let _ 
not be supposed however that she was satisfied 
with a service which was merely external ; that 
•he substituted outward performances for in 
ward and viral godliness. Oa the eontrsry she, 
like all the true followers of the Lamb, walked 
in the fear of the Lord and the comfort» of the 
Boly Ghost ; her outward xeal bring but the 
aaBUittation of heartfelt personal interest In 
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The Temperance Movement
There are tokens at the present time of a 

revival of interest in ihc Temperance cause in 
various parts of these Provinces Accounts 
have reached us from New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, as well as from several 
counties of Nova Scotis, indicating that the 
right-thinking portion of the people are waking 
up to the necessity of more vigorous efforts than 
have of late years been put forth in order to ar
rest the progress of the giant evil, intempérance. 
That without any immediate perceptible cause, 
or the employment of any special agency to 
elicit such inquiry, there should be a simultane
ous movement of this nature, would seem to 
mark the working of divine Providence in 
favour ol Temperance, and this should certainly 
stimulate every well-wisher of humanity to afford 
his ready cooperation in the furtherance of this 
benevolent enterprise.

It is only proper to conclude that the Hand 
of God is now beckoning Christian people to 
unite their energies to withstand, snd to remove, 
that which hss been one of the deadliest esils 
with which our earth has been blighted. Surely 
it is time for the Church of God to take up this 
mat ter more seriously than she has done,and more 
vigorously toyuse her influence in the further
ance of a work which legitimately belongs to her. 
Fbr more than forty years have the principles 
of Temperance been advocated, in many lands, 
and with variable results. But during all that 
period the work has largely been left in the 
niands of those who make ho profession of piety ; 
l,while, generally speaking, the professed 
ers of Christ have looked coldly on, am 
few have stood in direct opposition.

Under these circumstances the objections 
often urged against the measures adopted by 
Temperance men have been quite unreason
able ; for bad Christian people in greater num
bers taken hold ol the cause, their influence 
would have prevented irregularities, and would 
have moulded aright the temperance sentiment 
Tlfe power of the Church has never yet been 
employed as it ought to have been to endeavour 
to correct the drinking babils of society, and to 
remove the occasions and fruitful causes of in. 
t-rope ranee. But we are looking for a brighter 
day, the dawn ng cf which we hope we already 
see.

In another column will be found a commun! 
cation from Charlottetown, showing, that 
movement has been instituted there, which gives 
promise of wide-spread good. We are happy 
to know that a similar course ot proceeding has 
been talked vpf in this ci'y, and it is expected 
will shortly be carried into effect. In connec 
lion with the week ot prayer, there were plans 
formed lor action by the union of ministers and 
members of various churches, which already 
have resulted in good, and will, we doubt not, 
whtn fully matured, prove yet more effective.

It is all but impossible to secure unanimity of 
judgment, among even Christian people, as to 
the best means of furthering the cause of tem
perance, cr ol promoting Ihe sobriety of the 
community. We saw an example of this two or 
three weeks since, at a meeting of the clergy 
men ot the different churches in this city, called 
especially for the purpose of consultation on this 
question. At that meeting was represented 
every possible sentiment in relation to temper
ance. Of course all deplored the evils of 
intemperance, all were anxious that something 
might'be done to arrest the progress of the vice, 
all admitted that our young men were exposed 
to great dangers, all agreed that it would be 
good thing if the many temptations to inebriety 
abounding in our city could be lessened, and 
all expressed their desire that those who are 
specially in danger ol becoming inebriates 
should be induced to abandon the use of strong 
drink.

8 a far they were sll agreed ; aad yet they 
differed so widely as to the means to be em 
ployed to accomplish the end which ell sew to 
be most desirable, that the meeting proved al- 
moit nn entire failure. Some were dtpjdedly 
in favour of total abstinence—others thought 
that those only who are in danger of drunken-
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Religious Enthusiasm
Religious entbusiamis a necessity ol the age; 

not that we are entirely destitute of it; but it 
does not exist commensurate with its importance,

penalties. Alarm and terror prevnil in many 
exposed loealitiex, the peaceable xnd loyal reai- 
denta are compelled to seek piece» of safety, and 
business of eveiy kind is stagnating.

The great Confederation Bill has passed 
through the Imperial Parliament, and will in a 
very abort time receive the Royal assent. The 
passing of this measure, fraught with untold 
interest to the whole of her Majesty's subjects 
in British America, excited comparatively little 
intereet in this country ; a few unimportant al
terations were suggested, and there appeared to 
be aa almost implicit reliance upon the ability 
and wisdom of the Delegates from the Pro
vinces, whom the Bill was framed.

I will not refer to topics more intimately re
lated to Methodism, as you have other corres
pondents who are doing ample justice in that 
department. Accept, dear Mr. Editor, for your- 
aelf and your numerous readers, my kindliest 
greetings.

Yours truly,
George Butcher.

Alresford, 11 ant a, March 16.1867.
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The Prophet at Cherith.
And the word of the Lord cm- UBto him 

(Elijah) saying : Get thee hence, and bide thyae f 
(b,ïJn. brook Cherith, tiraiàW* 
it7shall be, that thou .halt drink •| th« 
and I have commanded the raven, to feed thee 
there. Bo be went nnd did .ceording unto be 
word ol ihe Lord : for he went nnd d.eU by be 
brook Cherith, that if before Jorda. Andt 
ravens brought him bread and flesh in the morn 
L* and bread and flesh in the evening i and be 
drank of the brook—1 Kings, xvit. 2-6.

This is a most suggestive and comforting 
Scripture lesson for the minister of Christ. It 
is a seasonable can alive for study as Conference 

a time of special anxiety

Letter from England.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan

Dear Brother,—It affords me much plea
sure to convey my greetings to yru, and through 
your Paper to numbers of esteemed acquaint
ances and friends. 1 am plentifully supplied 

ith the leading publications of the day, ar.d 
their name is almost “ legion yet 1 am free 

confess that the arrival of the Provincial 
Wesleyan ia always hailed with pleasure, and its 
varied and interesting contents perused with 
eagerness and profir. From your columns 1 
earn much in which 1 feel a deep interest, re

joicing in tidioge of eticc**#, sympathising with 
beloved brethren in their 'oils end struggle», 
and sorrowing, although not without hope, at 
the removal from the chureti militant, of many 
valued friends.

The new yiar vi> marked by very severe 
fros a, and there was much complaining and wot 

little suffering on account of the severity of 
the weather. The frost was succeeded by a rainy 
season, and weeks of fine mild weather. The 
rain was not e'xceasive, and there were days of 
unwonted brightness and beauty. The Parks 
are green, and the flowers ol the teason ia 
bloom, the trees are budding out. and indica
tion» of Spring are apparent on every hand. I 
have been residing lor révérai weeks in South
ampton, and whilst there was deeply interested 
with its spacioua docks, the e[ tendid fl-et of 
steamships constantly in bo seen there, and the 
arrival of precious freight, end passengers from 

1 parts of this wide-wide earth. The town has 
ether attractions in it» public institutions, and 
its numerour place» ol worship, conspicuous 
among which ia the floe Gothic Wesleyan Chapel 
in East Street, and three new Wesley an chapels 
ta the suburbs. Southampton is the birth place 
of the “ sweet singer," Dr. W*tts7i»nd a hand
some marble statue of the Doctor has been erect- 

in the Park, and in full view of the noble 
sheet of water, on the shore of which, tradition 
says he was seated, when the “ further shore ” 
arrayed in beauty, met hia eye, as he compoied 
that well known and much prized hymn, •• There 
is a land of pure delight.”

The interest and curiosity ef the public mind 
of England eppear at present to centre in the 
great topics of Ritualism in the Church of Eng
land, and Reform in the lepreeenlalion of the 
people. The press is teeming with productions 
upon those subjects, and pulpit and platform 
riag with discourse» upon both absorbing 
themes. The first sermon that I heard in thia 
country, was from a minister of gr.-at eminence, 
who with unsparing criticism, exposed snd de
nounced the creed and practices of the Ritual
ists. He hsd been at extraordinary pains to 
furnish himself with material for this exposure, 
having attended several of their services, perused 
their leadi-g works, and purchased their Litur 
gies and Hymn books. It waa a «ever» denun' 
dation, but inasmuch ae it was delivered to hia 
own church and congregation, I felt inclined to 
question ita necessity and propriety, for it ep- 
peared to me to minister chiefly to a prurient 
curiosity, and would knll probability send many 
away to see for themselves the marvelous doings, 
acd to swell the congregations of these mil' 
guided men. These hive been my feeliega 
again and again1 while listening to the sweeping 
condemnation» of the Church of England and 
the Ritualists sheltered within its pale. The 
masses who attend the Evangelical Ministry 
outside of the Church of England require to be 
warned and instructed, but I cannot see the ne
cessity for such persistent and unsparing attacks 
upon the Priest» ol tbe'Chutch of England. The 
leading men of Methodism, ioclndiag the hon
oured Pretidenl of the Conference, are speaking 
much more temperately upon these topic», main
taining that while there is cause for alarm and 
watchlulnese, there need be no despondency, 
and urging that it is only by a renewed conse
cration to God on the part of His people, and a 
wide spread Scriptural revival of religion that 
the aggressions of Romsniem and Infidelity can 
be effectually resitted.

it is difficult at this moment to write with 
any cerfainty upon the subject of Reform. The 
Government Bill is to be introduced next Mon. 
day, and for the pit-sent both parties are toléra 
bly quiet. I' is generally admitted that it is not 
in the power of either of the great parties to 
carry a satisfactory measure, and there will pro
bably b» concessions in order to settle this vexed 
question. There can be no doubt of the final 
result | a very large cumber of the hardy, in
telligent working men of Englaad will very 
speedily receive their right, and rise to the post 
tiou of those who have a voice in the Govern' 
ment of their country. 1 attended a very large 
Reform meeting a few weeks ago, and waa much 
impressed-'with the intelligence snd ability ol 
the speakers, many of whom were working men 
and without votes, and with the calm, resolute 
earnestness of the great body of the people. 
They must ,-ravail in the end, and there are far 
greater perils involved in the withholding, than 
io granting them that for which they plead.

The daily tiding» from Ireland are very sad 
In various districts, the Feniai * are still oaueing 
the Government muoh anxiety and trouble, 
eneounteis with the Police and military are of 
daily occui?eOce, and several lives have been 
lost. Bands of thaC? deluded men are still 
coaming about the country, afraid i? organise 
more openly and fees the terrible array ef power

ice in Charlottetown,
P. E. L

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan :—
Rev. Sir,—Yon will, I am sure, be glad to 

learn that the cause of Temperance is not altoge
ther in a languishing state in Charlottetown ; 
though not so prosperous, as a more enlightened 
estimation of its claims would, and I trust, soon 
will render it.

Some months ago, the expedient of holding 
public Temperance meetings in succession in the 
several Protestant churches of the city was sug
gested, snd after a friendly interchange of senti
ment, commended itself as worthy of practical 
adoption. Application was accordingly made 
in the proper quarters, and so far u,»e have 
gone the plan has been met with the heartiest 
co-operation by the various Protestant denomi
nations ; nay more .several Temperance societies 
have been organ:zed and are r ow in active op
eration under ihe superintending eye and hand 
of Christian ministers. May the blessing of 
that great and goo 1 B ing whose offerings are 
slighted, and whose mercies are rejected through 
intemperance, rest upon and lead the enterprise, 
not only throughout our city and Island, but rol
ling the terrible responsibility of this great work 
upon Christian ministers everywhere.

These societies, though not connected with the 
churches in which they assemble by any ecclesT 
astical recognition, derive an advantage Irom 
their countenance, and are likely 'o repay their 
kindness, by inducing some— et us hope many 
ot their adherents, who have hitherto stood alcof 
from our organization to identify themselves 
with us.

In our own connexion, we are encouraged, 
not only by the full sympathy 11 our superinten
dent, Dr. Richey, but the < fiicial co-operation 
of his estimable colleague Mr. Rogers. Our 
trustee#, and indeed all the members ot our 
quarterly board, unanimously concurred in 
granting us, in our turn, the free use ol the spa
cious room in the basement ol our magnificent 
church.

At the close of our weekly prayer meeting 
last evening, Dr. Richey, in announcing the sec
ond meeting in onrchurch wiTch takes place to
night, took occasion to make some remarks ex
pressive of earnest hope that msny might be led 
to j uin the ranks of this philanthropic enterprise 
—whose sole design is to prevent evil and de 
good—to precluSe the woes of intemperance in 
this life, and by God’s blessing, its moic tremen
dous issues in a coming eternity.

We meet to-night to organize, we anticipate 
a good temperance time—our society is to be 
termed the Charlottetown Wesleyan Public 
Temperance Society :—we believe the cause 
here is beginning to find lodgment in the right 
quarter—it requires the fostering care of God’s 
people ; may the Church universally come up to 
the help of the Lord—to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty. At some future period, if 
permitted, I will give a short sketch, of each 
church here in connection with its new protege. 
Till then, wishing our official organ, entrusted 
to your editorial wisdom, abundant success in 
the advocacy of every good cause, I am yours 
respectfully.

Geo. W. Millner. 
Charlottetown, March 27, 1867.

The Newfoundland Wesleyan 
Academy, St. John’s.

It is most gratifying to observe the progress 
which this Academy is making, and to watch 
the improvement, of which it is the source, in 
the pursuits and pleasures of the young men who 
have been taught within its walls Very re 
cently a Society has been formed, consisting 
chiefly of former students, and named “ The 
Wesletan Academic Literary Institute." 
The name will explain its object, and indicate 
its connection. But its constitution will admit 
of any young men becoming members, wherever 
they may have received their education. It is 
proposed that lectures should be delivered by 
the members of the Institute and others, during 
the lecture season of summer, as well as in the 
winter. The inauguration of this most promis
ing offshoot of the Academy took place in the 
large upper room, on Feb’y. 28th, last. The 
hall was crowded long before the proceedings 
commenced. Several of the Directors of the 
Academy—leading members of the Wesleyan 
congregation—and many ot the parents of the 
present and former pupils, were present. The 
Chair was most appropriately occupied by 
S. Rendell, Eiq. On this occasion « lecture 
was read by the Rev. John Prince, the subject 
ol which was, 11 The necessity of a good moral 
character, and its influence on the happineai 
and usefulness of life.” The audience mani
fested the deeprst attention whilst the lecturer 
discussed his theme, which was adorned by the 
kindest, sagest counsels, and the most indisput
able examples. The second lecture was deliv
ered by the Rev. A. W. Turner, the valued 
colleague of Mr. Prince. The title of this lec
ture was very appropriate,—and there can be no 
doubt of the lecture being rightly named,—it 
waa “ Self-improvement and the Institute.' 
The next lecture is to be by the Colonial 
Secretary—the Hon. J. Remister—who will 
entertain his appreciative auditory with a dis
sertation on “ History.” The formation 
this “ Institute ” mus' be highly pleasing to all 
who have taken part in the formation and care 
of the Newfoundland Wesleyan Academy, 
ie too a moet gratifying demonstration that the 
worthy Principal of the Academy, A. S. Reid 
Esq., A. M., has not “ laboured, in vain, nor 
spent his strength for nought." It shows, too, 
that the lapse of time confirms the opinion of 
those who believed that the Wesleyan Academy 
in St. Johns, should be preserved for its original 
objects—the imparting a higher education, than 
is ususl, or necessary, or even practicable in 
Common Schools. Let the school bs as nu
merously attended as possible ; let the education 
which it map afford be enezceptioeable in 
5TPtT re«peet,bet the Newfoundland Wesleyan

approach#" This is 
to the minister Where will he be leeated for 
the coming year ? Whst will be his social sur
rounding» ? How will he be received ? What 
will be the fruits of h is lebours, snd what is the 
prospect of support ? He needs to be remind
ed that he is the servent ot the Lord ; under 
His direction i assured of His presence, and 
secured in sll things needful by His f rovidenee- 
The Scripture lesson before us will serve to re
mind us—

1. Of a Providential allotment in the aypoin- 
ment of the minister to his field of labour. The 
Lord sent Elijah to ihe brook Cherith. The 
place was in itself far Irom inviting, and one 
which, of bis own wilt, or wisdom, he would 
not have «elected. It was a region uninhabited 
by man, where the naked rteka reared their 
lofty heads and the forests cast their gloomy 
shade ; amid silence broken only by the melsn 
cboly cry of the bittern, or the howl cf the wild 
beast. But there the Prophet could “ serve 
in “ waiting,” in peace and assurance, because 
the Lord hsd said, “ get thee hence." So should 
the minister remember that it is not in maathat 
walbetb to direct his stepa, but that the Lord 
leadeth him. It may be through dark aad try
ing path» ; but He leadeth in “ pstha of righte
ousness," or 14 right path»." Our natural pre
ferences may not ba gratified,but HU purpose will 
be subsnved. Peal at one time would have gene 
to Roan, but God I edged up his way so that 
ha could uoi j be would bate preached in other 
parta of Asu than those he bad trailed, but was 
forbidden o he Holy Ghost. God lent him to 
preach in Mai tionia, which led to t U being beat
en end cast into piiaon,but what was the result P 
Why, thus the g upel was introduced into Eu 
rope, and in the contersion of the Philippian 
jailor waa star1 el the gum of an empire 
which grew into vaster proportion» than old 
Rome.

Io the appointio-ni of minieiers in our itine
rant wotk, huma instrumentalities ate used j 
these instrumental!:iee are God-fearing 
men of prayer ; io he* we may regard the ap
pointment» aa mad- by the controlling ia fluence 
of the Divine Spirit upon these instrumental tits. 
And we must not forget that our prayers have 
also gone up to G d that Hi» pleasure may be 
ahown in the appointment made foi ua ; and he 
does not always an-war nor prsyerin accordance 
with ourew st i.a, but according to His infinite 
wiidom. I is easy t > be ieve that the appoint
ment is of the Lord it it meet* ont expectations 
but if our wishes ar- . ot gratified, we are tempt
ed to behetc that it i# the result of human ope
rations, and tba' God haa had nothing to do 
with it We f. rget that God may deal mere 
kindly with us in His denial of our wiahei than 
in the gretifiesüun of them. When He sent 
quails to the Dreelitee, He gratified their desire». 
He gave them meat, but sent leanness into their 
scale. L»t us then submit ourselves to the Lord, 
to serve according to His will, prayiag that He 
may send us where he would have us aeive, and 
to signify to ua His will in the appointment 
given through the Conference.

2. We are taught a lesson of trust in Divine 
Providence with regard to the supply of our 
wants. “ Thou shall drink of the brook ; and I 
have commanded the ravens to feed thee there.” 
Ail the ordinary sources of supply were cut off, 
and to the eye of tenee there appeared no pro
vision for the natural wsnu of the Prophet i yet 
during a whole year he was fed by the special 
Providence of God. Where God sends Hia 
servants to do His work, they are insured a sup
port, even though the visible prospect and re
sources seem conclusively inadequate.—Meth. 
Prof.

DeliveriRjÇGod’e
“ There are twowrays of regirdiag a sermon, 

either as a human compoeition or a divine 
•age. If we look upon it aa the first, and re
quire our clergymen to finish it with their utmoat 
care and learning, for our better delight, whether 
of ear or intellec', we shall be necessarily led to 
expect much formality and #t»telioses in its de
livery, and to thick all ia not well if the pulpit 
hive not a golden fringe round it, and a goodly 
cushion in front of it, and if the sermon be not 
fairly written ic u black book, to be smoothed 
upon the cu»hiori in a majestic manner before 
beginning} sll this we shall duly come to ex
pect i but we shall at the same time consider 
the treatise thus prepared as something to which 
it ie our duty to listen without restlessness for 
ha'f an he or or three quarters, but which, when 
this duty has been decorously performed, we 
d amiss from tur minds in happy confidence of 
being provided with another when next it shall 
be nic-ieary,

But if once we begin to regard the preacher, 
whatever his fsult», as a man *eet with a mes
sage to us, which it is a matter of life and death 
whether we hear or refuse j if we look at hi] 
aa let in çharge over meny spirite in danger of 
ruin, and haviag allowed to him but an hour or 
two in the seven days to speak to them j if we 
make some endr avore to conceive how precious 
these hours ought to be to him, a «mail advar- 
tage nn the aide of God after hia flock has been 
exposed fur lix days together to the full weight 
of the world’s temptation, and he haa been forced 
to watch the thorn and the tbietle springing in 
their bearte, and to see what wheat had been 
scattered there, snatched from ihe wayside by 
thia will bird and the other, nnd at last, when 
breathlees and weary with the week’s labor, they 
give him Inis interval of imperfect and languid 
feeling.

He has but thirty minutes to get st the sepa 
rate hearts of a thousand men, to convince them 
of their wickedness ; to shame them for their 
sins ; to warn them of their dangers, to try, by 
this way and thnt, to stir the hard fastening* of 
those doors wBere the Master himself baa stood 
and knocked, yet none opened, and to call at 
the openings of those dark streets, where Wis
dom herself hath atrelched forth her hands, and 
no man regarded—thirty miniitea to raiae the 
dead in—let us but once underatand and feel 
thia, and we «ball look with changed eyee upon 
that frippery of gay furoiture about the place 
from which the message of judgment muât be 
delivered, which either breathes open the dry 
bonee that they may live, or if iatffscltjai, re
mains recorded in condemnation, perhaps against

If religion is worth anything it is worth every
thing, and because of it» transcendent import
ance should command the most ear. est and un
tiring effort» of all who have undertaken to serve 
its cause. The Saviour’s teaching upon the sub 
ject is moet explicit. He makes attendance upon 
it» claims the first duty in order of time, “ Seek 
ye first the kingdom of God and first in regard 
to importance, “ For what would it profit a man 
if he should gain the whole world and lose his 
own soul.” Hi» claims upon the service of his 
followers take the preference of those ot either 
family or country. The intensity their love 
for Christ must be relatively so much greater 
than their love for patent, wife or child, that they 
will even seem to hale them for His nam# s Sake 
Indeed a devotion to His cause is demanded, so

ikr, hut eft irrdly Reman Church and in the Gr»«k and An»V 
ttini not io easily | churches, who were notorionily ueeodU*?

immoral men. Were they ______
Apostles ? God forbid! " °f

It may be said that we coafoaad eS„ , . i 
character ; that position is one thing, uj g 
tor position is another. Andie» Jehaaon 7* 
instance, i» in one sense the «uceettoe of à'iJT 
hatr. Lincoln end George Wsehingt*, m 
a contrast in personal character. **

We admit this distinction, in respect to 
Ur i ffice ai d positions in the State, g***" 
deny that it holds good in the spiritual k*|2 
of our Lord Jesus Christ Wicked 
are not HU ministers. They ate se„anuà*& 
Satan. = Christ will say to them, tu thé jade ” 
“ 1 never knew you.” Officiai »t»ii»n» and, 
cleaiastical titles are of no account with v-'fl 
He reeogn’xee, a» aùcceêsura of the apouUn '1 
those ministers, and those only, who p- ■ ”
doctrine, i lifest the character, and at# goterc 
ed by the mqflveeef the Apostles.

if these principle» ua sound they he», »„ 
important bearing on the subject pf ^inra 
union. Unie* the Evangelical church»» teap,c. 
sad honour each other’s miaietzy there can be 
no union worthy of the name. If ellwhp preset 
'be spoatolie Gospel, aad have the ipostal* 
spirit, are io the true apoatolie succession then 
their ministry sud sacraments akonli hi recsg 
u sed as regular and valid in all the ehrrebss. 
They should be welcomed Into every puijj^esd

groat, that, if even life Itself was demanded, tbeyo rj,aTe free »coe#a to every tabla of the
should not hesitate to make the sacrifice And 
with this most intense devotion of heart he re
quires the most untiring service; those »ho 

on Id be hi» discipl#» were warned, as bui ders 
to count the cost, and as warriors, to estimate 
the forces of the power against which they were 
about to contend; and having once engaged 
they were to know no relaxalirn, for “ no man 
having put his hand to the plough, and looking 
back, is fit for the kingdom of God.”

The b;st human specimen of religious enthu
siasm, one which affords an example to the 
church through all subsequent ages, is St.Paul ; a 
man of great mental force, one who would have 
figured high in any departmt nt of life, and «ho 
threw all his weight into the Christian sche ve. 
Moved by the inspiration of the cause he had 
espoused, his life was a living exemplification cf 
hi» preaching Like him, every member of the 
church of Christ should seek for a baptism ol the 
spirit of its living head ; by the power of ti e 
Christianity which be professes he should be iso
lated from the spirit ot the world ; the force ot 
t is spiritual energy should carry him above its 
alluremen r. Employ any two men as agentst 
no matter what may be Ihe character o’ tb- 
work, take men of equal knowledge, integrity 
and tact, their relative success whl depend upon 
the degree to which they may become int-rest
ed in their work. The man that can draw en 
thusiasm from his calling, throwing his soul into 
his mission, instant in season and out of season 
will best reward the confidence of his employer. 
Take too ministers of the gospel equal in intel
ligence, moral culture, and mental power, and 
in every other respect alike faithful in their 
mission, their success in winning souls to Christ 
will be measured by the amount ol enthusiasm 
which they re'atively possess: An enthusiastic 
Christian puts himself in a measure beyond 
temptation, hi» very force has a repelling pow 
er ; you cannot very well take hold of the i pokes 
of a wheel in motion j the moral power ol 
bayonet charge usually clear» thefie'd, few men 
aland to receive their points; the impetuosity of 
St. Paul would have carried him to dinner with 
Gentiles, while Peter, more cool aad calculating 
would have been weighing tke probable result 
on the Jewith mind It was a divine enthusiasm 
that carried the apostolic church over all op- 
poaition, and enab'ed her standard-bearers to 
plant the cro-s within the limits of the seven- 
hilled city. It was the enthusiasm of the re 
formers that enabled them to make head againtt 
the fulminated thunders of the Vatican. It wax 
the enthusiasm, the inspiration, the esprit de 
corps, of the early Methodists that led them to 
bow their necks to the burden, and in the blood 
of the everlasting covenant, pledge themselves 
to labor for the conversion of the world. There 
is a charm in the word|ho!iness. It was the key 
noth in the revival of the eighteenth century 
and it falls still, like the voice of an inspiration, 
upon the ear of the sacramental host of God. 
An enthusiast, taking the word in its lowest 
sense, is himself, remodeled by his enthusiasm 
the efforts of his mind react upon himself ; how 
much more so when that enthusiasm is drawn 
from the Christian fountain '/ when the highest 
ambition ot the soul, an ambition tfcat swallows 
up everything else is to be like Ged, a living 
copy of the eon of Mary '!

“John Brown’s soul is marching on" may 
seem to be a senseless thing, but the expression 
wax msde the word-sign of a sentiment, which 
became an inspiration and hurled the thunder 
bolts of war against the demon of slavery, and 
broke the shackels from four millions of our own 
countrymen. The name Jesus is a word sign, 
it stands for Saviour. Let that name, too, be
come an inspiration I Think of Jesus. Speak 
ot Joins. Sing of Jesns. Gather inspiration 
from the thought, diffuse the inspiration in sa
cred song, until salvation from sin becomes an 
enthusiasm, the force of which will carry the 
church forward with increasing power until the 
ends of the earth are brought to submit to Im
manuel's reign—Pittsburg Ad.

Apostolic Succession.
All evangelical ministers are in the true apos

tolic succession. They are preachers of the 
same Gospel that was preached by the Apostles. 
They are employed in ihe same work that was 
carried on by the Apostles, the work of winning 
souls to Christ. They are called, commissioned, 
and blessed by the same Lord that called and 
sent forth the Apostles. They obey the com
mand, and may claim the promise contained in 
the words spoken on Mount Olivet so long ago : 
“ Go ye, therefore and teach all nations, baptiz
ing them in the nam» of the Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost : teaching fhem to 
observe all things whatsoever I have command
ed you : and lo, I am with you alway, even unto 
the end of the world.”

All who preach the apostolic Gospel, and do 
apostolic work, are successors of tke Apostles. 
They may be called bisheps, or presbyters, or 
elders, or pastors, or ministers, The name is of 
no consequence. They may be Episcopalians, 
or Presbyterians, or Methodists, or Lutherans, 
or Congregregationalists. Their claim to the 
apostolic succession is neither proved nor dis
proved by any of these terms. It is not based 
upon a denomination, nor a mode of ordination, 
nor any ecclesiastical pedigree, but upon truth 
and life.

They that preach another Gospel instead of 
that which the Apostles preached are not enti
tled to be called successors of the Apost'es 
Whatever may be their church or denomination, 
whatever their ordination, whatever the name 
of their office, whether bishop, presbyter, pas
tor, patriach, pepe, they are not in the line of 
the true succession. The Apostles would not 
recognize them. No, not if they were angels 
from heaven. (See Galatian» i. 8.)

How much less if, they are children of the 
winked one. There have been bisheps, in the

They are ministers of Christ 
b'esees their labours. Shall We 
more txclusive than he ia I- Vsm.

$arliaint*ta$.
House of Assembly,

Tuesday, Marsh Sh.
Mr. Ray introduerd a bill to lrgalisaj 

Inge of Al ns polie Sessions, which w 
first time. Mr. Pryor presented Ihe ^ ,
T. J. Wallace, prefering charges egaiasttl 
J uatice, which was received atnl laid on lL ___ 
Mr. Longly pre»enled' a petition for ineteeisd 
mnl accommodation iu parts of Annspolii Ce. 
Hon. Pro. Sec. introduced a bill to amend the 
low relating to the œacugeinecl of tbs Is»'.e 
A-)lum, providing for Ihe appointaient cf three 
paid CommUaionerr, and of a Steward sad Mi
tron. The bill was read a Bril lies.

Wednesday, 27
Several bills were introduced lo iaeerpors't 

various Gold Mining Gompanies. Hob. Mr. 
McDonald presented a petition from New Qlai- 
gow on the License Lew. Petitions were pre
sented respecting sale of School lands In 
Shelburne ; increased postal communication io 
Cumberland ; for amendment of Statute labour 
Act; also a communication bom School Com 
miseieners of the City of Halifax. Cus'ttmenof 
commit'ee on bills reported on DartmotilkBteam- 
host bill, and Yarmouth Exchange Bank BilL— 
The Insane Asylum bill waa read a eecondtime. 
Mr. Archibald introduced a bill relative to prac
tice and pleading» in the Supreme Ouït, The 
(louse in committee nailed Dartmouth Steam- 
boat company bill ; Yarmouth Exchange Bank 
hill, end bill to legalize act» of Cape Bretoc 
Session».

Thursday, 28th.
Mr. Bourinot introduced a bill to incorporate 

Glaaguw and Cape Breton Railway eompaay.- 
Hot. Mr. Sbeunon introduied a bill to incorpo
rate the Intercolonial Coal company. Apetition 
waa prt tented for increased postal communies- 
lion in Colchester, alio from Sherbrooke lot 
grant it, aid of a bridge, also from miltw «• 
ibotities respecting taxation of subordinate tS 
cere in the army. Bills were introdecetl is11- 
lows : To amend the Act relating to the (Sty of 
Halifax ; to amend the Act relating to Highssy 
labour! to amend tb* City Railwsy c< mpsny 
Act i to amend the act relatire to measurement 
of grain, and to amend the act regelating it* 
•ale of ititoxica' ;ng liquors. Commiuee os bills 
repoiiod on several Gold company bills, which 
were subsequently passed by the House ta com- 
'mitt*».

Friday, 29th.

Bills wete introduced as follows : by Mr. Du„ 
kin it. relation to floating lumber down strewn 
and rivers ; by Mr Bourmot to authorise loss 
for Sydney (Vor: House ; by Dr. Hamilton to 
amend license law ; and by Dr. Brown to is» r- 
porate Grand Pre Lodge of Good TempUrr 
Several bills were read a third time and sent up 
to tlte Legieia'ive Council.

At 3 o’clock Hi* Excellency came down to it» 
Council Chamber, and gave his a»»ent I» * 
Revenue bills and to some other acts.

Bill» were introduced in the House to 
Capital Stock of Peoples Bank j to rtf"*' 
School matter» in Cumberland Cou»V/1 
incorporate St. Lawrence and Ba’ *
Canal company. u,a.dn

The Hotaae proceeded to the order ot 
the second rtading of the bill relairal 
Local Parliament. Meurs Kill ®. * '
Locke, Brown and Ha'fitid spoke■' 
and Hen. Prov. Sec y and Hot. AIL W

-ailed s **•

year | 
line

favour of the messur 
reading.

«hen il P»

Saturday, 30Ut-
The House in Committee «o bills, P|o«^ 

to the consideration of Act for tty
of the Local
not find any fault wi _ . . ,
the time for such » change » P g
Annand thought the bill ‘m^ , Q,0v and the V| 
ahould be deferred. Hon. M ) .
Hon. Mr. Shannon supported th 
tended that the Government co .. u( kic# 
provieion for local government __ Ho# 
chargeable with grossdsniltetionfd 
Prov. Sec'y spr ke at aomv * , f , gj, mtics 
the bill, and lectured Mr. Annwd I|)lefWk- 
while in England in reference ^
niai Railway. Mr. Killam , * H«
Prov. Sec. on his ability to Cret

in favour of abolishing the I#*8 ec-
Mr. Hatfield opposed the

fair to bie constituents. Mr __)*», «hid 
amendment lo give Halif»*f theot*',ll<111 
was lost. He then meved ‘o defe ', JT p„. 
of the bill, till after the meetmg « Theba„u 
liament, which was also nigs'1 ”• ^ m*u
hen passed, as el*o the bill to fgsC«■'

tain public officers emllbtir*“ ,g, H#*1*
mitlee then adjourmd. so” P gg^nonp»- 
teauming business, the Hon * , «JiffertÇ1 
seated a number of petition ■ ^
churcbea praying for tke ,„<l intro-
of groceries from the sale of N ' iytt i! 
dotted an Act in sccordance "
Petitions. . ,aMONDAY, AHl*

hill to satesc a*
Mr. Bourinot introduced 

act to regulate the term# of the M 
in the Island of Cape Bre,on" -,io, from »0,s',

Mr. Miller presented a d’,'"‘ .t.bUah*^ 
berof persons, praying for tit jetrods**1 
a Shipping office ot Aricba , ekmje&f. . *
bill in accordance with the pr»)« j,eotpoj*f 

Mr. Annand introduced s ^ fri
ths Loyal Prince of W L f
'°Mr. Keulback intrcduced a P'^/^ 
number of the inhabitant, of BW ^ Jgr 
for increased mail commun e»-

Mr. Annand requested to 0 Co„»,ttf
duty of serving a. a member cl >
on Humane InMituttun#- _ aue„ed Mr **

The Provincial Secretary 9 gat be"' 
.radio remain on the comm.
cliaed. ' » , lh, gill i,1*tiDg|tp«-

The third reading of the » Loc«l
prei.nt.tion in, *»d duration ^
liament was moved, whe t ,jj , four Wf*" 
moved an amendment 
hers, (instead of lbr,!e *? outlyicg d,,t,wU the city to have two, sod then 
like number. ! » inteation »',v

Mr. Tobin announced 1» 
for the amendment e, lost bf * lt<

Mr. Annand’. .meodme' t " *6v £-
majority, aa >«£2
operation of the Act. j tgeir s»^f
appointment of eert.m ^*1 » jj
under the loc. S» venaient^ ,cd
time. The committee on I Tbsf^^Js
reported in favour of sere » ^ Osrtjf,
Introduced a biU
Gaa eimpany. Th. A» J gnd A,s.P 
bill to incorporate Winnie
way compaay-

Wash, 
•d to-dJ
Preeiden
Treaty 
reader» 
over all I


